The distal muscle-tendon units of cursorial species are commonly composed of short muscle 26 fibres and long, compliant tendons. It is assumed that the ability of these tendons to store and 27 return mechanical energy over the course of a stride, thus avoiding the cyclic absorption and 28 regeneration of mechanical energy by active muscle, offers some metabolic energy savings 29 during running. However, this assumption has not been tested directly. We used muscle 30 ergometry and myothermic measurements to determine the cost of force production in 31 muscles acting isometrically, as they could if mechanical energy was stored and returned by 32 tendon, and undergoing active stretch-shorten cycles, as they would if mechanical energy was 33 absorbed and regenerated by muscle. We found no detectable difference in the cost of force 34 production in isometric cycles compared with stretch-shorten cycles. This result suggests that 35 replacing muscle stretch-shorten work with tendon elastic energy storage and recovery does 36 not reduce the cost of force production. This calls into question the assumption that reduction 37 of muscle work drove the evolution of long distal tendons. We proposed that the energetic 38 benefits of tendons are derived primarily from their effect on muscle and limb architecture 39 rather than their ability to reduce cyclic muscle work. 40 41 45 tendons, found in the distal limbs of many cursorial species, are commonly thought to 46 provide such an adaptation for running (Alexander and Bennet-Clark, 1977; Alexander et al., 47 1982; Dimery et al., 1986; Taylor and Heglund, 1982; Roberts et al., 1997). Tendons act as 48 springs during running (Alexander et al., 1982; Dimery et al., 1986), storing and recovering 49 mechanical energy with each step to accommodate the cyclical fluctuations in the mechanical 50 energy of the centre of mass in this "bouncing" gait (Cavagna et al., 1964). As passive elastic 51 structures, tendons do not consume metabolic energy in their role as running springs. By 52 contrast, muscles consume significant metabolic energy to generate mechanical energy. Thus 53 it is intuitive, and widely accepted, that runners save metabolic energy by bouncing along on 54 springy tendons (Alexander et al.
Introduction 42
In animal locomotion, natural selection is expected to favour musculoskeletal adaptations that 43 minimize metabolic energy expenditure, whilst meeting the mechanical demands of 44 movement. Muscle-tendon units composed of short muscle fibres and long compliant 153 same across all conditions, the variation in the inherent force-producing capability of the 154 muscle under different mechanical conditions means that this cannot be achieved without 155 altering other parameters. This would make the results impossible to interpret. Hence, we 156 believe that using different levels of force and normalizing for this by using the metric of the 157 metabolic cost per unit of force produced provides the most informative measure.
159
The cost of force production and efficiency 160 The cost of force production, defined as the ratio between the cost of a cycle and the force-161 time integral, was significantly different between conditions (p<0.001, F-statistic 21.9, d.f. 3)
162
(Fligner-Killeen test for homogeneity of variances, p=0.9). Post-hoc tests showed significant 163 differences between isometric and shorten and shorten and stretch cycles (p>0.05). As 164 expected, shorten cycles had the highest cost of force production (58.3±6.3 mJ N -1 s -1 ) and 165 stretch cycles the lowest (8.3±3.5 mJ N -1 s -1 ). The cost of isometric cycles (20.1±3.6 mJ N -1 s -166 1 ) was intermediate between shorten and stretch cycles, as has been observed previously 167 (Beltman et al., 2004) . However, most importantly, there was no detectable difference 168 between the cost of force production in isometric and stretch-shorten cycles (p=0.86) ( Fig. 5 ).
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In cycles where muscle work was done (shortening and stretch-shorten) we can calculate an 171 efficiency for work production as the ratio between the work done during shortening (16.2 J 172 kg -1 in stretch-shorten cycles and 10.5 J kg -1 in shorten cycles) and the cost of the cycle (note 173 that for the stretch-shorten cycle this calculation ignores the work done on the muscle during 174 lengthening, an approach that is common among studies of in vivo energetics; Cavagna, 175 1964; Heglund et al., 1982; Taylor and Heglund, 1982; Minetti and Alexander, 1997; Minetti 176 et al., 1999) . The efficiency of doing work was significantly higher (p<0.05, t-statistic -3.2, 177 d.f 5.5) in stretch-shorten (135.8±28%) than in shorten (45.1±6.3%) cycles. Although these 178 values of efficiency appear high, it should be noted that they are measures of initial 179 mechanical efficiency (Barclay and Webber, 2004) ; that is the ratio between the work done 180 The Journal of Experimental Biology -ACCEPTED AUTHOR MANUSCRIPT and the sum of the net work done and the heat produced during the cycle. As such, they do 181 not take any account of heat produced, and therefore the inefficiencies, in the recovery 182 processes. Values of initial mechanical efficiency have been shown to be double those of net 183 mechanical efficiency, the ratio between work done and the sum of all heat produced during 184 and after a contraction (Barclay and Webber, 2004; Smith et al., 2005) . However, whilst 185 these values of efficiency are high, there is no reason to assume that the efficiency of the 186 recovery processes would vary between conditions and therefore reasonable to conclude that 187 net efficiency is higher in stretch-shorten cycles than it is during shortening cycles. The primary aim of this study was to determine the relative costs of force production in 191 isometric and stretch-shorten cycles that replicated muscle function with and without 192 mechanical energy absorption and return in a compliant tendon. These results show that there 193 was no detectable difference in the cost of force production when muscle performed 194 isometric or stretch-shorten cycles (p=0.86) ( Fig.5 ). This suggests that force can be produced (Lou et al., 1998 (Lou et al., , 1999 . There may be multiple factors contributing to the low cost of 201 work (and high efficiency) seen in stretch-shorten cycles. Force is high and stimulation has 202 ended when the muscle begins to shorten and do work ( Fig. 2 ). Hence, work is done by the 203 muscle during relaxation from a point of high force generation. The energetics of this kind of 204 dynamic muscle action, when the muscle is in the process of activating during energy 205 absorption and deactivating during work production, are not well understood. However, it is 206 conceivable that the cost of force production could be much lower, and the efficiency higher, 207 for the shortening portion of a stretch-shorten cycle compared with a cycle in which the 208 muscle starts from a point of zero force production and shortens whilst being stimulated. Data 209 from dogfish muscles support this idea; the cost of a cycle involving shortening and work 210 production approached that of an isometric cycle when the shortening occurred during muscle 211 relaxation (Lou et al. 1998 (Lou et al. , 1999 . There is also potentially an effect of an active stretch on
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The Journal of Experimental Biology -ACCEPTED AUTHOR MANUSCRIPT efficiency during shortening. Active stretch has been shown to slightly increase the efficiency 213 of subsequent active shortening (Trinh and Syme, 2007) and whilst there is negligible tendon 214 in our preparation, there is still potential for storage and return of elastic energy in the muscle 215 tissue itself during stretch-shorten cycles which may contribute to the low cost of force 216 production.
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The methods used here to determine that force can be produced as economically when a 219 muscle is actively stretched and shortens as when it operates isometrically necessarily differ 220 from the in vivo action of muscles during running in several important ways. We deliberately 221 used a muscle preparation with minimal compliance and we excluded any external tendon 222 from the preparation. In vivo muscles that operate isometrically with mechanical energy 223 being absorbed and returned by tendon will have a lot of series compliance. We varied 224 muscle net work by systematically varying the phase of stimulation. This resulted in varying 225 levels of force production in our conditions. The demand for force production to support 226 bodyweight during running would be constant regardless of muscle work. We imposed a 227 defined strain cycle on the muscle. This constrained muscle shortening and lengthening 228 velocity, making our measurements of energy consumption specific to these velocities. We 229 assumed that mechanical energy is cycled either entirely within the tendon (isometric cycles) 230 or entirely within the muscle (stretch-shorten cycles). In reality the absorption and production 231 of mechanical energy is likely to be distributed between these structures with long compliant 232 tendons reducing rather than eliminating muscle work.
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However, the muscle preparation and experimental approach do allow us to address an 235 assumption that is implicit in many models of the energetic benefits of tendons; that replacing 236 muscle work with work done by tendon recoil will reduce the cost of muscular action, and 237 therefore improve locomotor economy. Using a muscle with minimal compliance and , 2003; Carr et al., 2011) . This could be of concern here as we measured heat production 263 in approximately 30% of the muscle. Heterogeneity in heat production may have contributed 264 to the variability in our measurements ( Fig. 5 ) and it may be beneficial to repeat these 265 experiments using a variety of techniques. However, the observation that our methods 266 produce results for the cost of force production in shorten, stretch and isometric cycles that 267 are similar to those using other muscle preparations and a chemical rather than myothermic muscle is required to do (Alexander and Bennet-Clark, 1977; Alexander et al., 1982; Dimery 277 et al., 1986; Taylor and Heglund, 1982; Roberts et al., 1997; Biewener et al., 1998; Roberts et 278 al., 1998) . However, our findings imply that the reduction of muscle work may not 279 necessarily result in metabolic energy savings, and suggest that the energetic benefits of long, 280 compliant tendons may largely be due to the reduction in muscle fibre length they allow over 281 evolutionary time. Shorter muscle fibres not only reduce the cost of force generation due to a 282 reduction in muscle volume to cross-sectional area ratio (Roberts et al., 1998) , but also 283 concentrate muscle mass proximally within the limb so reducing inertia and therefore swing 284 costs (Steudel, 1990; Marsh et al., 2006; Browning et al., 2007; Tickle et al., 2010) . Hence,
285
we propose that the energetic benefits of short muscle fibers, rather than reduced muscle 286 work, drove the evolution of long, compliant tendons in the distal limbs of cursorial species.
288
Whilst we may conclude from these findings that effects on muscle fibre length, rather than 289 work, underpin the energetic benefits of long, compliant tendons; muscle fibre length and 290 muscle work are somewhat interdependent. A reduction in muscle fibre length will limit the 291 ability of a muscle to absorb and regenerate mechanical energy. Hence, over the course of 292 evolution, a decrease in muscle fibre length may mean that muscle cannot accommodate the 293 fluctuations of mechanical energy associated with the movements of the centre of mass.
294
Mechanical energy then has to be stored and returned by compliant tendons rather than 295 absorbed and regenerated by muscle. The evolution of long, compliant tendons may therefore 296 have resulted in a reduction in work done by muscle. However, we would now argue that this 297 reduction in muscle work is secondary to a reduction in muscle fibre length, rather than 298 providing an energetic benefit in its own right. This may explain why isometric muscle 299 function is not ubiquitous; some muscle fibres undergo active length changes despite the 300 presence of long, compliant tendons (Daley and Biewener, 2003; McGuigan et al., 2009) . cyclical strain and stimulation pattern on the muscle. A strain amplitude of ± 0.1 was chosen 375 as it would allow for force production over a range close to the plateau of the length-tension 376 curve. Such strains are also within the range of muscle strains recorded in terrestrial walkers 377 and runners in vivo (Carrier et al., 1998; Gillis and Biewener, 2002; Daley and Biewener, 378 2003; Gillis et al., 2005; McGuigan et al., 2009) . Cycles were performed at 5 Hz as this 379 would result in a shortening velocity of 0.34 V max ; this will have provided relatively high 380 mechanical power output and efficiency (Rome et al., 1988; Barclay et al., 1993) and is 381 representative of shortening velocities used in vivo (Rome et al., 1988) . To produce the three 382 conditions involving muscle length change, the phase of stimulation relative to the strain 383 pattern was adjusted to produce the desired mechanical output. For stretch-shorten cycles, 384 phase had to be precisely adjusted for each muscle in order to achieve negligible net work 385 (Table 1) . 
